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a b s t r a c t

Mobile Cloud Computing enables mobile devices to augment constrained resources such as

processing, storage, and battery autonomy by using the cloud infrastructure. As the network

is a key element in integrating mobile devices to the cloud, a proper management of the mo-

bile cloud computing environment is necessary. Such a management must take into account

two main perspectives: administrator’s and end-user’s perspectives. The administrator is usu-

ally concerned with a more objective perspective based on Quality of Service parameters, such

as throughput, delay, and jitter. On the other hand, the end-user has a more subjective per-

spective, observing his/her Quality of Experience when using a mobile cloud application or

service. In this article, we introduce a management model and architecture for mobile cloud

computing, exploiting both objective and subjective perspectives. As a proof of concept, we

prototyped the architecture in a management system called CoLisEU, which allowed us to

investigate this architecture and we discuss the benefits of the combined objective and sub-

jective perspectives in our management architecture.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) is the paradigm that inte-

grates mobile devices and cloud computing. MCC allows the

augmentation of mobile devices’ constrained resources, such

as processing, storage, and battery autonomy by using cloud

services [1]. Counting on augmented resources, mobile de-

vices can execute more sophisticated versions of key appli-

cations and services, such as mobile learning, e-commerce,

and healthcare [2]. This is possible because tasks in MCC
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are partially performed in mobile devices and partially

computed in the cloud. The network that interconnects mo-

bile devices and the cloud largely impacts the proper execu-

tion of MCC applications and services. Besides, this network

also allows MCC to perform a second augmentation, now in

terms of coverage, extending the cloud towards the edge of

the network, where the mobile devices and End-users lie [3].

In this article, we address the important issue of managing

the MCC environment, focusing on the networking aspects.

Such a management must take into account two main per-

spectives: the network Administrator’s perspective and the

End-user’s perspective.

The Administrator is usually concerned with Quality

of Service (QoS) parameters (e.g., throughput, delay, and

jitter [4]), which provide an objective view about the quality

of the network. By observing QoS-related measurements,

the Administrator can tune the operation of underlying
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infrastructures, including wireless infrastructure, backhaul,

backbone, provider infrastructure, and cloud infrastructure

[1]. The End-user, in turn, tends to neglect QoS parameters

and focus instead on his/her experience when using an MCC

application or service. This experience can be measured by

observing Quality of Experience (QoE) parameters, such as

satisfaction level with application navigation, response time,

and cloud ubiquity [5]. Since each End-user has a personal

experience, QoE parameters provide a subjective view about

MCC applications and services. Although different to the ob-

jective view obtained from QoS observation, the subjective,

QoE-based observation of MCC is also important because it

is directly related to the applications and services consumed

by the End-user.

The combined observation of QoS and QoE parameters

are fundamental to the management of MCC. However, such

management is still underexploited by the research commu-

nity. Some preliminary investigations point out that QoS and

QoE can serve as guiding paradigms [6,7] for improving MCC

management [8]. Other investigations focus on proposing ar-

chitectural models for MCC management that are centered

on the End-user [9,10] or on cloud applications [2], but ne-

glect QoE parameters. Therefore, there is a need for concrete

architectural models that explicitly take into account both

QoS and QoE together.

In this article, we investigate the management of MCC

through an architecture that considers both objective (QoS-

based) and subjective (QoE-based) perspectives. In Section 2,

we review MCC basic concepts, as well as the state-of-the-

art on MCC management. Afterwards, we highlight five key

requirements for managing the MCC environment. Next, a

mapping of traditional management entities (i.e., agent, gate-

way, and management application) to the MCC environment

is introduced. In Section 3, we describe a management archi-

tecture that explicitly takes into account both QoS and QoE.

As a proof of concept, in Section 4, we prototyped the pro-

posed architecture in a management system called CoLisEU,1

whose details are presented in the article as well. To evaluate

our prototype, in Section 5, we analyze one thousand sam-

ples provided by End-users about their satisfaction using a

wireless infrastructure to request cloud services. Finally, the

benefits of the combined analysis of QoS and QoE in our MCC

management architecture are summarized in the concluding

section.

2. Mobile Cloud Computing

In this section, we present the components of an MCC

infrastructure. Next, we present the state-of-the-art of the

MCC management. Afterwards, we detail key management

requirements considering the MCC environment.

2.1. MCC infrastructure

MCC enables the augmentation of computing resources of

mobile devices in an environment composed of the following

infrastructures: (i) wireless infrastructure, (ii) backhaul, (iii)

backbone, (iv) provider infrastructure, and (v) cloud infrastruc-

ture. These components are depicted in Fig. 1. The End-user,
1 CoLisEU: https://coliseu.rnp.br .
through his/her Mobile Device establishes communication

with a Base Station or an Access Point, requesting a resource

(e.g., storage or processing) augmentation from the cloud.

This request may be based on different wireless technologies,

such as LTE or WiFi. After reaching the Base Station/Access

Point, the request is forwarded through the Backhaul to an

Internet Service Provider (ISP).

The Backbone routes the request along different ISPs.

When the request reaches the destination ISP, it accesses the

Provider Infrastructure. This infrastructure is similar to the

Backhaul, only with typically larger capacity links. The target

Cloud then receives the request and allocates resources in-

side the Cloud Infrastructure. In the Cloud, virtual nodes com-

municate with one another through virtual links. These links

are created by the Cloud administrators as an abstraction

of the real network links with specific characteristics, such

as capacity, routing protocol, and virtual node endpoints. Fi-

nally, the Cloud provides the requested resources, replying to

the Mobile Device across the five infrastructures.

Each infrastructure presents different problems, such as

intermittent wireless signal, insufficient coverage areas, traf-

fic overhead, non-optimal service level agreements, and vir-

tual link misconfiguration [11]. These problems may degrade

both QoS and QoE. To try to avoid this degradation, MCC man-

agement must monitor each infrastructure to detect these

problems. When problems are detected, MCC management

reconfigures and tunes the internal components of the five

infrastructures, in order to lead the network to a state that

again satisfies the End-user expectations, thus keeping QoE

at satisfactory levels.

2.2. MCC management

MCC extends from the End-user to the Cloud Infrastructure.

Therefore it is important that the MCC management strategy

takes into account the perspectives of both the Administrator

and End-user. The Administrator has a more objective view of

the managed network, typically observing QoS parameters to

detect specific problems, such as link bottlenecks or network

node inactivity [4]. However, solely relying on QoS parame-

ters may cause Administrators to be unaware of whether the

End-user expectations are fulfilled (i.e., QoE). As opposed to

Administrators, End-users have a more subjective perspective

of the network, based on QoE. As such, aspects that escape

the Administrator’s objective analysis (e.g., satisfaction level,

network efficiency, and Cloud ubiquity), end up being con-

fined to the End-user’s point-of-view. That, however, is inad-

equate and QoE must be observed too. On the opposite side,

QoE evaluation alone is not able to accurately point out spe-

cific problems in any of the five MCC infrastructures. We thus

argue that MCC management must be based on a joint obser-

vation of both QoS and QoE.

In reviewing the state-of-the-art on the management of

MCC, we divide the literature work into two groups: (i) works

that combine the use of QoS and QoE and (ii) works that

focus on architectural models for MCC management. The in-

vestigations from the first group indicate that the traditional

QoS-based management alone is insufficient to guarantee

End-user’s satisfaction [6–8,12]. Meanwhile, management

architectures (from the second group) do not consider QoE,

as described in the surveys of Rahimi, Ren, and Liu [2], and

https://coliseu.rnp.br
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Fig. 1. Mobile cloud computing environment.
Abolfazli et al., [1]. Although most current MCC management

architectures represent new proposals, they are not based on

the quite large and solid management principles established

by the network and services management research field. For

example, management entities, such as agents and manage-

ment stations, are weakly discussed and presented, remain-

ing unmapped in today’s MCC management environments.

In the network management research field, two manage-

ment entities are well known and explored: (i) agents and

(ii) managers. The agent is a software module placed inside

an infrastructure component and is responsible for monitor-

ing and controlling local parameters, such as available mem-

ory and Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU). The manager,

in turn, is a role assumed by a network node, e.g., computers,

set-top-boxes, or routers, and is responsible for retrieving in-

formation from agents and managing a network slice or do-

main. The main difference between other investigations on

the management of MCC and our research is that we provide

a mapping of the management entities to the MCC environ-

ment, considering the joint observation of QoS and QoE. In

this context, we summarize the main management require-

ments considering the five infrastructures of an MCC envi-

ronment and the observation of QoS and QoE in the Table 1.

In Table 1, the five functional areas Fault, Configura-

tion, Accounting, Performance, and Security (FCAPS) [13] are

mapped into key requirements for any MCC management

systems. The MCC requirements are not limited to the pre-

sented Table 1, for example, exploring the heterogeneity or

scalability of the MCC environment would lead to other re-

quirements. However, FCAPS requirements are broader, being

able to include other requirements.

3. MCC management architecture

In this section, we first show an MCC environment in

terms of management entities. Next, we propose an architec-

ture for the MCC management system, considering the per-

spectives of End-users and Administrators. In addition, we

detail how the requirements listed in the previous section are

addressed.

As can be seen in Fig. 2, Agent is an MCC application that

can be remotely programmed or triggered by other appli-

cations within mobile devices to measure End-users’ QoE

and network QoS. Gateways are intermediary nodes installed

at the edge of the network that bridge communications
between Management Applications and Agents. Management

Application corresponds to software installed in a cloud

virtual node, handled by the cloud infrastructure, to provide

management tools for Administrators and End-users. More-

over, cloud components, such as the AAA Server, as well as

other Cloud Resources, are presented inside the cloud. Base

Stations and Access Points are shown as intermediate equip-

ments between Mobile Devices and logical links to Gateways.

Finally, the Administrator and End-users that participate in

the MCC environment are also shown using a desktop and

mobile devices, respectively.

In such an environment, we propose a management archi-

tecture where Agent, Gateway, and Management Application

are placed inside different MCC components, respectively:

mobile device, virtual network node, and virtual cloud node.

These architecture components are shown in Fig. 3, and ac-

cording to each management entity, are better described in

the next subsections.

3.1. Agent

The MCC infrastructure must be properly managed

through the monitoring of its evaluation status, which is

composed of several QoS parameters (e.g., throughput, Mo-

bile Device Received Signal Strength Indicator - RSSI, and

Round Trip Time - RTT), as well as QoE measurements about

the MCC infrastructure. Currently, the cloud, the provider,

and the core infrastructures can have their state partially

exposed with QoS measurements using, for example, tradi-

tional SNMP or NETCONF agents. In turn, the backhaul and

the wireless infrastructures – where Administrators have

loose/partial control and cannot freely deploy agents – have

their states defined based on some statistical estimate of link

usage, e.g., bit rate of an entire domain. Whereas, the gather-

ing of QoE measurements for each of the five infrastructures

is a metric that is difficult to obtain, mainly because End-

users have indirect contact with most of these infrastructures

and are unable to give a proper review of a particular one.

It means that QoE and QoS measurements are gathered par-

tially preventing the retrieving of a complete evaluation sta-

tus of the MCC environment. In this sense, the cooperation of

End-users that can use their Mobile Devices to gather QoS and

QoE measurements involving MCC infrastructures becomes

fundamental.
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Table 1

MCC management requirements.

Requirement MCC environment

Fault [14] The management system must be aware of the five

infrastructure faults, e.g., nodes failures, to avoid QoS and

QoE degradation.

Configuration [15] The management system must reconfigure the five

infrastructures to achieve correctness and autonomy based

on QoS and QoE.

Accounting [16] The management system must monitor and measure the

usage of the five infrastructure through QoS and QoE for

billing correctness and auditing purposes.

Performance [17] The management system must support a large number of

mobile devices performing asynchronous communications to

avoid compromising the proper operation of the MCC

environment.

Security [18] The management system must Authenticate, Authorize, and

Account (AAA), End-users actions inside the MCC

environment, avoiding impersonation attacks as well as

providing a stronger auditing.

Fig. 2. MCC management environment.
To allow End-users to participate actively in the manage-

ment of MCC environments, a new Agent placed inside the

Mobile Device is proposed. The Agent is responsible for gath-

ering QoS measurements from the wireless and backhaul in-

frastructures. In addition, the Agent provides capabilities for

End-users to report their QoE about the entire MCC infras-

tructure. Agent entities must cope with the specific hardware

and software characteristics of a Mobile Device, such as Wire-

less Network Interfaces, e.g., WiFi or LTE cards, and Operating

Systems (OS), e.g., Android, iOS, or Windows Phone, since the

performance of QoS and QoE gathering is largely influenced

by these characteristics.

Inside the Agent we propose a main module called Agent

Controller that communicates with four lower level modules,

QoS Meter, System Extractor, AAA client, and Service Interface,
as well as four upper level modules, QoE Meter, Graphic

Viewer, Cache, and MCC Applications, described below.

• QoS Meter is responsible for collecting QoS measurements

from the wireless and backhaul infrastructures of the

MCC environment. To account for different QoS metrics,

the QoS Meter must use a set of well established network

measurement tools, such as perfSonar from Internet2. In

terms of wireless infrastructure metrics, the QoS Meter

must account for downlink throughput, delay, and RSSI.

Whereas, for the backhaul infrastructure, the Gateway

must be used with the Agent to gather other metrics,

such as RTT, jitter, and uplink throughput. It is important

to notice that the QoS meter only accounts for backhaul

and wireless infrastructure, whereas traditional SNMP
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Fig. 3. MCC management architecture.
and NETCONF agents are used for gathering QoS metrics

in the core, provider, and cloud infrastructures.

• System Extractor retrieves meaningful information about

the software and hardware details of the Mobile Device.

Examples of gathered information are the OS branch and

version, device manufacturer, and battery level. In addi-

tion, the system extractor is responsible for control sys-

tem parameters, for example, IP Maximum Transmission

Unit (MTU) and TCP Maximum Segment Size (MSS).

• AAA client accounts for the authentication of mobile de-

vices, authorizing other modules to perform their actions,

and audit each action performed by the Agent. This means

that each measurement gathering will be secured accord-

ing to the AAA solution employed, for example, OAuth or

RADIUS.

• Service Interface homogenizes the communication among

Agents and Gateways, providing a set of services that

can be remotely consumed by Gateways. In addition, this

module defines how each other modules can consume

different services provided by Gateways, e.g., store QoE

measurement or store QoS measurement.

• QoE Meter is proposed to be used by other MCC Applica-

tions to gather QoE from End-users as a default tool to

Mobile Devices. It means that the MCC management can

receive QoE measurements in a homogeneous manner

that measures the user satisfaction accounting for dif-

ferent types of MCC Applications. In addition, QoE Meter

provides graphical input tools to interact with End-users

to gather their experience about the MCC environment.

• Graphic Viewer enables different MCC Applications to re-

trieve chart visualizations of QoS and QoE measurements

gathered from the End-User mobile device. These visual-

izations can be later displayed to the End-users according

to the MCC Application usage.

• The Agent Controller is responsible for managing the other

modules’ processing requests from the Virtual Cloud Node

or providing communication among higher and lower
level modules.
• Cache allows offloading operations, i.e., it stores tem-

porary offline information to be used later [19]. These

offloading operations are particularly important for

MCC infrastructures, mainly when End-users are facing

disconnections and for compressing information before

sending to Gateways.

• MCC Applications are mobile applications that can take ad-

vantage of all the other modules from the Agent to per-

form gathering of QoE and QoS. These applications can

also use underlying functions for standardization pur-

poses. For example, MCC Applications can use the Agent

as a platform for AAA as much as for the retrieving of vi-

sualizations of the network state.

Considering the design of the Agent component, we can

improve the Accounting requirement by monitoring End-

users’ usage of MCC, such as described in Section 2.2. In ad-

dition, the Security requirement is provided by the AAA client,

using the Mobile as a Representer approach, where each End-

user can be represented by a virtualized entity in the cloud

through his/her mobile device [10]. The Fault requirement is

met using the System Extractor to send reports about mal-

functions as well as QoS and QoE degradation to be analyzed

by the Gateways. Configuration is assured by the Service In-

terface by standardizing the communication protocol among

components, as well as the messages format.

3.2. Gateway

To intermediate the communication between mobile de-

vices and the cloud environment, Gateways placed inside

Virtual Network Nodes between the wireless and cloud in-

frastructures are used. These gateways can temporarily store

measured data from Agents about the MCC environment. Pe-

riodically, the stored data is compressed and sent to a cen-

tralized server in the cloud infrastructure. This approach

avoids flooding the network with several asynchronous mes-

sages, greatly improving the scalability of the management
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system. Gateways also can assume the role of intermedi-

ary managers, executing tasks, such as performing polling

on Mobile Devices or gathering information from the cloud,

provider, and core infrastructure through traditional agents.

Gateways aim to shorten the time taken to exchange manage-

ment messages between Agents and the cloud infrastructure.

Similar to the Agent, the Gateway must be designed con-

sidering that a Virtual Network Node may present different OS

and Network Interfaces. However, these interfaces are classi-

fied in Physical and Virtual. The first is connected to the back-

bone. The second is connected to an internal network within

the core or the cloud infrastructure. Inside the Gateway, we

specify seven modules, as below:

• QoS Under Test is responsible for answering the requests

made by the QoS Meter in the Agent, composing a Client-

Server paradigm. In this sense, the Gateway can be consid-

ered as a measurement point, where Agents can measure

their network through different tools, e.g., iPerf, OWAMP,

or OWPING.

• AAA client provides a bridge service for Mobile Devices to

perform AAA through the AAA Server, as depicted in Fig. 2.

Authentication requests allow Gateways to secure the in-

formation provided by each Agent by associating it to a

trusted and unique ID. It is important to notice that cen-

tralized AAA solutions, such as RADIUS, can also be used,

excluding Gateways from the AAA process. However, a

distributed AAA approach favors security and scalability.

It means that Gateways can distribute content inside the

MCC environment to End-users taking advantage of dis-

tributed content network concepts in a secure manner.

• Service Interface, in the same manner as in the Agent, stan-

dardizes the communication among Agent-Gateway and

Gateway-Manager. In contrast to Agents, the Gateway Ser-

vice Interface module communicates with the Translator

Unit for compressing and decompressing of messages.

• Translator Unit performs all the compressing, decom-

pressing, and translation of messages. Before being sent,

any information must be grouped and processed by the

Translator Unit. This module defines which information

will be compressed to be sent to the Management applica-

tion. In addition, received compressed information must

be decompressed by the Translation Unit using a previous

established encryption key for security purposes. Finally,

the Translation Unit module may also organize informa-

tion in different formats, e.g., JavaScript Object Notation

(JSON) to eXtensible Markup Language (XML).

• A Database stores temporary information received from

Agents, to be later processed by other modules and for-

warded to the Virtual Cloud Node. Also, the Gateway

database contains stored actions of each Agent for audit-

ing purposes.

• Trap Unit handles the notification of undesired events that

may occur within the MCC infrastructures, such as signal

interference, low throughput, gateway redirections due to

a node inactivity, among others. Since all these events are

usually unexpected, the Trap Unit of each Gateway must

be always active to receive trap messages. As soon as a

trap occurs, depending on its severity, the Gateway should

perform at least one of three actions: (i) forward the trap

immediately to an Alert Unit on a Management Application,
(ii) cache the trap to be sent later, or (iii) perform an extra

task. In the first action, the Gateway sends the trap mes-

sage containing a severity level indicator, informing that

a drastic event occurred. In the second, a minor severity

problem is cached to be sent later. In the third, the Gate-

way may perform any other task, according to the archi-

tecture implementation. For example, the Gateway may

be programmed to execute a custom script in the case of

a network interface going down.

• Gateway controller is responsible for intermediating man-

agement operations, such as performing polling on the

Agents or monitoring and forwarding traps. In addition,

according to where the Virtual Network Node is placed,

Gateways may control other infrastructure’s components

directly or indirectly through the network. For example,

switches installed with a Virtual Network Node can have

their internal parameters changed by the Gateway con-

troller locally, e.g., changing the MTU and the routing pro-

tocol, or indirectly, by receiving remote requests through

the network.

In summary, Gateways are important components to

address the four MCC requirements. By intermediating

communication with Agents, Gateways minimize network

traffic and response time by being placed closer to the

wireless infrastructure, partially tackling the Performance

requirement. Also, when Gateways perform management

operations, this alleviates the overall management task of

the MCC environment that otherwise would have to be

completely performed by Management Applications. Like in

the Agent, Security is provided by the AAA client, while the

Configuration requirement is met by the Service Interface.

Finally, the Fault requirement is addressed by the Gateway

controller, which monitors and processes the information

sent by the Agent System Extractor to detect malfunctions as

well as unavailabilities that degrades QoS and QoE.

3.3. Management application

An Administrator is not able to fully understand all

the raw data gathered from the MCC environment without

proper summarization, followed by the creation of compre-

hensive charts. Moreover, the Administrator cannot perform

distribution of tasks inside an MCC environment without em-

ploying a distribution solution, e.g., using management by

delegation [20] or network function virtualization [21]. In

addition, there are several management tasks that must be

processed without the need for waiting for Administrators to

make a proper decision. For example, when a critical trap is

sent to inform about a link failure, the management system

is supposed to perform an action to try to overcome this link

failure, by preventing Agents from using the defective links. In

this sense, data summarization and visualization , as well as

distribution and processing of management tasks, are some

of the responsibilities that a Management Application must

perform in an MCC environment.

A Management Application is cloud software that can

be placed in a Virtual Cloud Node, which has an OS and

Virtual Network Interface that allow the communication

with Gateways in an internal network. To perform all the
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2 http://www.internet2.edu/products-services/performance-analytics/

performance-tools/ .
aforementioned responsibilities, we propose a Management

Application composed of seven modules, described below

• Management Controller is responsible for processing and

distributing all the management tasks of the MCC en-

vironment. The controller can take advantage of the

huge availability of Cloud Resources to employ different

management algorithms for optimization purposes, e.g.,

policy mechanisms, autonomous machine learning algo-

rithms, and fuzzy logic. According to the employed algo-

rithm, the MCC environment can be reorganized dynami-

cally aiming for different objectives, for example, fairness

or overall throughput improvement.

• Service Interface presents all the services available to be

consumed for Gateways and other Management Appli-

cations in a standardized manner. In addition, all the

distribution of management tasks among Management

Applications is based on network services to provide

decoupling and easy integration.

• Graphic Unit must continuously process all the data gath-

ered by Gateways and Agents to create rich summaries,

composing comprehensive charts or visual graphs.

Through the visualizations created by this module, the

Management Application allows Administrators to audit

and monitor their MCC domains.

• Report Unit creates documents that summarize all the

management performed inside the MCC domain. These

documents can be periodically sent to Administrators for

auditing or monitoring purposes. Also, inside a report,

different management tasks are summarized in terms of

traps received and what actions were performed by dif-

ferent entities.

• Alert Unit receives messages from the Traps Unit from

Gateways and are responsible for warning Administrators

through notifications, mainly when a critical event hap-

pened inside the MCC environment. In addition, the Alert

Unit is responsible for summarizing the traps received

and actions performed to be used later by the Report and

Visualization Units.

• AAA client assures that all the gathered measurements are

correctly binded to the End-users that collected it, for re-

port generation purposes. Moreover, each role, i.e., End-

user or Administrator, which a user can assume when ac-

cessing the Management Application is granted by the AAA

client module.

• Web Application is a web tool for Administrators and End-

users to analyze reports and charts generated by the Re-

port and Graphic Units, respectively. Also, Administrators

can manage their MCC domains by auditing reports gen-

erated by the Alert Unit, and send management tasks to

be performed by different Gateways or Agents manually if

needed.

Management Applications play a key role in addressing

three of the MCC management requirements. Security, ad-

dressed by AAA client, is the most important requirement

for this component, since it allows grouping measurements

binded to the End-user that collected it. In addition, it

provides user access control in the Web Application mod-

ule, granting protection for private data and different levels

of permission for End-users and Administrators. The Fault

requirement is met by analyzing charts and reports that
include data collected from mobile devices. An Administra-

tor can analyze this information to verify whether or not a

given problem reported by an End-user is related to his/her

mobile device. Similar to other components, Configuration is

assured by the Service Interface module that guarantees inter-

operability among other components exposing configurable

services to be used remotely.

4. CoLisEU

In this section, we describe the developed prototype,

called CoLisEU, that was based on our architecture as a proof

of concept. The scenario used for deployment and testing of

the prototype is also detailed. Finally, metrics are defined for

assessing the performance of CoLisEU.

4.1. Prototype and scenario

We developed the CoLisEU prototype considering the

Agent, Gateway, and Management Application entities.

The Agent was developed using Java and the software

development kit provided by Googleinc for mobile devices

with Android OS. A Gateway was developed as a network

application over an Apache Web Server using PHP combined

with a MySQL database. A virtual node was used to deploy

the Management Application, which is an Asynchronous

JavaScript and XML (AJAX)-based Web system. In such an

application, reports and visualizations are processed using

Web Service composition, e.g., Google MAPs and Google Big

Tables services.

The AAA server was developed as a database placed in-

side a virtual node on the cloud infrastructure. The Cloud Re-

source was implemented as a database to store QoS and QoE

measurements. All the developed virtual nodes were placed

over a private cloud infrastructure, based on a Xen server.

The main developed modules for evaluating our prototype

are QoS Meter, QoS Under Test, and the QoE Meter. The Agent

QoS Meter and the Gateway QoS Under Test modules were

both developed as part of the performance tools from Inter-

net2 perfSONAR, OWPING, OWAMP, and BWCTL,2 while the

QoE Meter was developed using Java.

To evaluate the prototype, we defined two different test

scenarios to understand how CoLisEU must be applied to real

MCC environments. The first scenario regards an educational

wireless network, i.e., students from the University of Santa

Cruz used their mobile devices to contribute QoS and QoE

measurements on the evaluation of the university wireless

network. On the other hand, the second scenario is composed

of residential wireless networks, where End-users are at their

own home. Both scenarios differ from each other, since the

behavior and the expectation of the End-Users are different,

affecting the subjective evaluations.

4.2. Evaluation methodology

A team composed of 68 volunteers was responsible for

collecting QoS and QoE measurements for the two scenar-

ios, educational and residential, using mobile devices such as

http://www.internet2.edu/products-services/performance-analytics/performance-tools/
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smartphones and tablets. Using the gathered measurements,

we were able to evaluate the combination of QoS and QoE,

making two contributions: (i) the assessment of the com-

posed visualization and the management cost that CoLisEU

inserts into the MCC environment; (ii) the establishment of

the relationship between QoE and QoS to improve the man-

agement of an MCC environment. In the first contribution,

three metrics were considered: the consumption of battery,

network traffic, and response time for each measurement.

These metrics were chosen because they directly impact on

the End-user experience when using the MCC application.

As a baseline for comparison, we used a management op-

eration with the minimum information required for a mo-

bile device to communicate with a gateway, i.e., username,

password, and OS details. For each experiment performed,

we conducted replications of 30 experiments to assess each

measurement gathering. For each replication we presented

the mean values with a 95% confidence level.

Our second contribution is deriving an equation for each

scenario that uses QoS measurements to infer a subjective

perception about the wireless infrastructure. Deriving these

equations is important for a management system so it can

predict the user experience through QoS metrics. This means

that the management system can reconfigure the network

with fewer QoE measurements. Such derivation was possi-

ble by applying a linear regression to the measurements col-

lected by the volunteer teams in both evaluation scenarios.

In the next section, we analyze the prototype, using the ex-

perimental results collected for the proposed scenarios.

5. Results & discussions

Since CoLisEU is concerned with the management of MCC

considering both objective and subjective perspectives, we

chose to focus on a qualitative analysis in Section 5.1 and on

a quantitative analysis in Section 5.2.

5.1. Qualitative analysis

This analysis intends to explore the benefits acquired

from using the combination of QoS and QoE in the manage-

ment of MCC. To expose these benefits, we chose the main

screen of our prototype, as shown in Fig. 4. This visualization

composes a heat map showing the experiences that End-

users had when using a federated network, in particular,

the eduroam WiFi network. The colored amorphous shape

in the map represents the estimated geographic coverage

area of the analyzed network. In addition, the spreading

gradient colors depict the average End-user experience

within the selected network. CoLisEU End-users can interact

with the visualization to analyze the nearest access point

in the selected area, along with meaningful information

about it. Examples of such information would be the IP

address or geographical position of the access point, or

even a throughput chart that allows End-users to realize the

average throughput experienced by other users using the

same access point. Furthermore, the side menu also enables

the End-users to switch between networks and change the

measurement time intervals being considered.

Based on the visualization provided by the prototype, we

encourage some discussion on the advantages of managing
MCC considering objective and subjective perspectives com-

bined with rich visualizations.

• Detecting End-users behavior in MCC can potentially in-

fluence Administrators’ decision-making about network

configurations. QoE and QoS measurements can be com-

bined to determine different End-user profiles, e.g., End-

users that are interested in games, video chats, or web

navigation. Each profile may lead Administrators to con-

figure their infrastructures differently, such as for exam-

ple, creating policies that prioritize smaller round trip

times, instead of improving link capacity.

• Estimating the wireless network coverage is essential

for Administrators to reduce the cost of the wireless in-

frastructure, in terms of antennas and network devices.

For the End-user, the main advantage could be the possi-

bility of improving the connectivity achieved inside a cov-

ered area.

• Summarizing the average satisfaction within the net-

work may be interesting for End-users to know what to

expect when connecting in a given wireless network. In

addition, this satisfaction could be used by an End-user

to troubleshoot his/her mobile device.

• Analyzing the infrastructure performance and the

End-users’ satisfaction is possible through detailed re-

ports, which contains data and charts. Synthesizing a

huge amount of information in a comprehensive visual-

ization allows the management system to be used either

by expert Administrators or lay End-users.

5.2. Quantitative analysis

The developed prototype is a management system that

enables the retrieval of QoE in terms of Mean Opinion Score

(MOS), which is represented by the values 1 (very unsatis-

fied), 2 (unsatisfied), 3 (regular), 4 (satisfied), and 5 (very

satisfied). QoS values are gathered in terms of RSSI, RTT,

and throughput. However, gathering these measurements re-

quires the consumption of resources from device, network,

and cloud.

5.2.1. Resource consumption

For the quantitative analysis, we assessed the consump-

tion of battery, network traffic, and the average response

time for each measurement. The results are shown in Fig. 5.

The battery consumption (a) was measured in milliamperes

per hour [mA/h], the network traffic (b) in bytes, and the

response time (c) in milliseconds [ms]. The measurements

were organized and classified in four groups: Baseline only,

Baseline and QoE, Baseline and QoS, and Baseline, QoS, and

QoE simultaneously.

The summary presented in Fig. 5 allows us to evaluate the

management cost for an MCC environment. From the net-

work consumption point-of-view, gathering QoS measure-

ments with our prototype is, in the worst case, 42% costlier

than retrieving a QoE measurement. This difference is mainly

due to the technique employed to measure QoS, i.e., the net-

work stress test. Considering the battery consumption, QoS

costs 6% more than QoE, while considering the response

time, QoS takes 252% more time to gather than QoE. These

two results are related, since the QoS stress test takes much

more processing time than simply informing a MOS.
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Fig. 4. Management application.

Fig. 5. Prototype resource consumption evaluation.
Based on these results, it is possible to state that, from

the End-user point-of-view, considering QoE measurements

is important to avoid resource depletion with manage-

ment operations. However, considering the Administrator

point-of-view, the QoS measurements is the best way to

detect specific infrastructure problems. By combining these

two methods, the management system should explore the

benefits of both, avoiding excessive costs. Therefore, the joint
analysis of QoE and QoS improves the awareness of the MCC

environment for both End-users and Administrators.

Our prototype showed that through the use of the

designed model, it is possible to achieve the derived require-

ments to properly manage an MCC environment, i.e., scalabil-

ity, authentication, resource management, interoperability,

and decoupling. In addition, charts and innovative visualiza-

tions were depicted according to the End-user geographic
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area, considering different authenticated Administrators.

Moreover, the distribution of the management tasks, using

Gateways, enabled trap detection for a larger number of

End-users and network nodes from different infrastructures,

without a single point of failure and network overload.

5.2.2. QoE versus QoS

The main idea of this subsection is to establish a relation-

ship between QoE and QoS measurements, such as shown

in Eq. 1. In order to establish this relationship, one thou-

sand samples of QoE versus QoS were gathered in academic

and residential scenarios. These samples were summarized

in Fig. 7, according to three analyses: (i) the relationship be-

tween the RSSI versus the experiences of users (Fig. 6); (ii) the

variation of RTT versus throughput (TP) for the experiences

of academic users (Fig. 7a); and (iii) the same relationship of

RTT versus throughput (TP) for the experiences of residential

users (Fig. 7b); All of the analysis was carried out to investi-

gate the importance of considering the satisfactions of users

in different contexts for the management of MCC networks.

QoE = f (RSSI, TP, RTT) (1)

As can be seen in Fig. 7, through QoS and QoE parameters

we can establish the following relationships for a manage-

ment system.

• The intensity of RSSI influences the user satisfaction, re-

gardless of other QoS parameters for both networks.

• In an academic network where the users experience a low

RTT, the main parameter that influences their satisfaction

is the throughput because they expect a high data trans-

fer rate. This influence becomes clear by the lightening

of gradient colors that go along with the improvement of

throughput as presented in Fig. 7a.

• In a residential network, which has an Internet access

with limited bit rate according to a contracted SLA by

users, the main QoS parameter that influences their sat-

isfaction is the RTT. This influence becomes clear by the

darkening of colors that go along with the RTT when it

gradually gets larger, such as presented in Fig. 7b.

All of these relationships contribute to the definition of

the function f(RSSI, TP, RTT). To make this definition, we used

a multi-variable linear regression with our thousand samples

of QoS and QoE, resulting in Eqs. 2 and 3. For each equation
we found a significance level under 5%, proving their correct-

ness for statistical purposes.

QoE = 5, 435 + 0, 06(RSSI) + 0, 179(TP) − 0, 00005(RTT)

(2)

In the academic network the TP is the most relevant QoS

metric that influences the users’ QoE. Through the Eq. 2, the

TP presented a positive weight of 0,179 whereas the others

presented less influence in the QoE summary. For a man-

agement system, this weight relationship among metrics is

useful to coordinate each infrastructure of MCC to improve

their link capacity, instead of, for example, coordinating flow

priorities. In addition, this relationship also helps the Univer-

sity of Santa Cruz to direct their expenditure and, in this case,

suggests to invest in wireless equipment in order to improve

their link capacity with users.

QoE = 2, 762 + 0, 002(RSSI) + 0, 424(TP) − 0, 018(RTT)

(3)

In residential networks, in turn, the Eq. 3 showed a higher

weight for RTT than in an academic network. Despite the in-

fluence of RTT in residential networks, the Eq. 3 also showed

that the TP also has a great influence in residential networks.

The influence of TP was masked into the graphical charts,

showing how important it is for a management system to cal-

culate the linear regression. Using the Eq. 3, the management

system must reconfigure the MCC environments to consider

both, RTT and TP, as the main indicators for users’ experi-

ences. As a consequence, management systems will focus on

guaranteeing the SLA for End-users, adding flows prioritizing

minimizing RTT.

As can be seen, both equations are very different, which

allows us to determine that users from different contexts

have different QoS needs. This means that we cannot general-

ize this function for any context, making the gathering of QoE

a neccessity for the management of the MCC environment ac-

cording to different contexts. For the management system, it

means that QoE values must be gathered and later clustered

according to different contexts before the establishment of a

relationship with QoS values.

Under another perspective, we tried to evaluate the End-

user’s point of view in academic and residential networks

according to their most used type of applications, such as

depicted in Fig. 8.

We considered five types of End-user applications;

browsers, e-mail, games, chat, and social networks. End-

users interested in playing games, using chats, or social

networks, are susceptible to become dissatisfied and give a

bad review for an academic network. Such a dissatisfaction

might be related to the use of firewalls or network configura-

tions that prevent the full usage of these type of applications

in an academic institution. End-users in residential net-

works have their satisfaction less influenced by the type of

application in use. Therefore, there will be cases where the

same applications will influence the End-user satisfaction

differently within the MCC environment. This means that

a management system cannot consider just the type of

applications in use when managing an entire MCC domain.

The management of MCC must be performed through

the gathering of QoE, QoS, and information concerning
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Fig. 7. QoS versus QoE values in academic and residential scenarios.

Fig. 8. QoE according to different users interests.
End-users’ applications to be later clustered to find the real

source of End-users’ dissatisfaction managing each part of

the MCC environment.

6. Conclusion & future work

In this paper we outlined MCC as the process of extending

the cloud for resource augmentation of constrained mobile

devices. Managing the infrastructures involved in the pro-

cess of augmentation is fundamental to the MCC environ-

ment to properly operate. Administrators and End-users can

collaborate with the MCC management by sharing their ex-

periences through the use of a survey with detailed reviews.

In addition, End-users can perform QoS measurements, en-

abling problem detection in the MCC environment. A model,

architecture, and prototype were described to enable the col-

laboration between Administrators and End-users within the

management of MCC, creating rich visualizations to be ana-

lyzed with regards to MCC performance.

The model and architecture were designed to meet

MCC requirements integrating mobile devices, the MCC

infrastructures, and the cloud. Our prototype, called CoL-

isEU, validates the architecture and is divided into three
components. Afterwards, we analyzed the prototype quali-

tatively and quantitatively, discussing the benefits of using

objective and subjective perspectives for the management

of the MCC environment. Combining both perspectives

improves the awareness of Administrators and End-users

about the MCC environment.

Our research is intended to be an initial step toward

the introduction of a management system for MCC environ-

ments. As MCC develops, there will likely be other interesting

research opportunities in this area. For example, semantic

Web technologies can be used to improve the extraction of

management information from QoE reviews. Finally, a man-

agement system could employ machine learning techniques

to adapt these requirements to each different infrastructure

of an MCC environment.
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